Cognitive radio is one of the most promising wireless technologies and has been recognized as a new way to improve the spectral efficiency of wireless networks. In a cognitive radio network, secondary users exchange control information for network coordination such as transmitter-receiver handshakes, for sharing spectrum sensing results, for neighbor discovery, to maintain connectivity, and so on. Spectrum utilization and resource optimizations thus rely on information exchange among secondary users. Normally, secondary users exchange the control information via a predefined channel, called a common control channel (CCC). Most of the medium access control (MAC) protocols for cognitive radio networks were designed by assuming the existence of a CCC, and further assuming that it was available for every secondary user. However, the main drawback of using a static CCC is it is susceptible to primary user activities since the channel can be occupied by primary users at any time. In this paper, we propose a MAC protocol for cognitive radio networks with dynamic control channel assignment, called DYN-MAC. In DYN-MAC, a control channel is dynamically assigned based on spectrum availability. Thus, it can tolerate primary user activities. DYN-MAC also supports collision free network-wide broadcasting and addresses other major problems such as primary/secondary user hidden terminal problems. key words: cognitive radio ad hoc networks, multichannel medium access control, dynamic control channel
Introduction
Cognitive radio (CR) technology has been proposed to compensate the spectrum scarcity of wireless networks. A CR network is normally constructed with primary users (PUs) that are licensed to use the specific channels and secondary users (SUs) or cognitive users which are typically not licensed to utilize the channels. However, the cognitive radio technology allows SUs to access the free portions of licensed spectrum in opportunistic manner without causing any interference with PUs [1] . In general, SUs detect the free or idle portions of licensed channel, and access the channel. When the current operating channel is occupied by PUs, all SUs defer their transmission, and migrate to other available channels [2] . The availability of channels is determined by PU activities, which change dynamically in frequency, space and time [3] . Thus, at a given time, SUs may operate on different channels independently according to the channel availability. In such dynamic environments, exchanging control messages among SUs becomes one of the fundamental problems of MAC protocol for CR networks.
Related Works
Most of the proposed MAC protocols for CR networks use a predefined common control channel (CCC) for network coordination and control messages exchanges [4] . This approach originated from the concept of MAC protocols for multi-channel wireless networks [5] . In this approach, one of the available channels is assigned as CCC and time is divided into two intervals; control interval and data interval. All SUs switch to the CCC during the control interval. SUs can then exchange necessary control information and perform channel negotiation (coordination) for data communication with neighbors. According to successful channel access negotiating during the control interval, data communication can be accomplished during the data interval via other available channels, known as data channels. Figure 1 describes the operation of a MAC protocol with a CCC. Using CCC makes MAC protocols simple and efficient. It can also support network-wide broadcasting. However, this approach is not suitable for CR networks due to the lack of CCC availability.
The main drawback of using the static CCC is it is susceptible to PU activities. When PUs appear on the CCC, all SUs must defer their transmissions on the CCC, and vacate the channel immediately. Not only does the PU presence degrade the overall throughput of a CR network, but if a PU transmission period is significantly lengthy on the CCC, Fig. 1 Operation of a MAC protocol with a predefined CCC. the presence of the PU may also block channel access for SUs. Moreover, the available channel sets in CR networks, including the CCC, change dynamically, hindering the establishment of an ever-available control channel for all SUs.
Instead of using a dedicated CCC, cluster based control channel selection mechanisms were proposed in [6] - [8] . In this approach, SUs are partitioned into clusters and each cluster selects their own CCCs for network coordination. Obviously, selecting locally available CCC is much easier than selecting a channel that is available to all SUs. However, since the SUs use local CCCs, global network coordination is difficult to achieve. Moreover, it raises other problems, such as neighbor discovery, inter-cluster coordination and topology management.
In order to eliminate the need of CCC and to overcome all the problems encountered with it, channel hopping approaches (also known as sequence based protocols [9] ) have been proposed. In channel hopping approaches, SUs generate their own channel hopping sequences [10] , [11] . When an SU (e.g., a sender) needs to communicate with its neighbor (the receiver), it switches from one channel to another, by following a predefined hopping-sequence, until it finds its neighbor [12] , [13] . When two SUs rendezvous on a common channel, they exchange the necessary control information and perform negotiation for data communications, as shown in Fig. 2 .
In channel hopping approaches, SUs can rendezvous on any available channel. Thus, globally available CCC is not required and it is more tolerable to PU activities than static CCC approaches. Nonetheless, the major drawback of channel hopping approaches is long channel access delay. In sequence-based protocols, when an SU wants to communicate with its neighbor, it will switch from one channel to another, by following a hopping sequence, until it rendezvous with its neighbor. Accordingly, a user needs to spend a significant amount of time in neighbor discovery, which results in a channel access delay or time to rendezvous (TTR) [14] . The value of TTR is typically measured in time slots and dependent on the channel hopping algorithms.
In [15] , quorum-based channel hopping sequences were proposed, and the authors claimed that rendezvous between any pair of SUs can occur at least once within M 2 time slots, where M is the number of available channels. The authors of [16] proposed two rendezvous schemes, based on a random algorithm and an orthogonal sequence-based algorithm. In random algorithm, an SU wishing to rendezvous with its neighbor visits the available channels in random order. The expected TTR values are E ra [ 
, from the random algorithm and E osa [ 
from the orthogonal sequences-based algorithm, where p H is the probability of a successful handshake.
Clearly, in the sequence-based protocols, the expected TTR values are highly dependent on the number of available channels. The more available channels in the network, the larger the expected TTR values. Therefore, SUs suffer long channel access delay, especially in a network which has a large number of available channels. In CCC approaches, the channel access delay is relatively small because all SUs can rendezvous on CCC during control interval and SUs do not need to perform neighbor discovery.
Contributions
In this paper, we proposed a MAC protocol for CR networks, called DYN-MAC with the following features.
Dynamic control channel assignment: As we discussed, static CCC assignments cannot tolerate PU activities. The proposed DYN-MAC is able to dynamically choose the best channel, which has less PU activities, as control channel (CC). It makes DYN-MAC to be more tolerable of PU activities.
Collision free broadcasting: Broadcasting is essential in many wireless network applications and is so in CR networks. For channel hopping approaches, broadcasting is the most challenging test because the channel hopping sequences are constructed to rendezvous between only a pair of SUs. When an SU needs to broadcast a message, it may need to hop multiple channels by following the broadcast sequence and deliver the messages to each and every neighbor [17] .
CCC approaches can provide broadcasting. The problem is that the broadcast messages may collide with other transmissions. Normally, no acknowledgment (ACK) message is sent back on receipt of the broadcast packet, thus the source SU cannot determine if the broadcast was successful [18] . To overcome this problem, DYN-MAC provides collision free broadcasting.
Address PU/SU hidden terminal problems: Since SUs are equipped with a single transceiver, an SU can only sense one channel at a time. Thus channel state information may be inaccurate by individual sensing; as a result, SUs mistake busy for free on some channels, i.e., the channels with hidden PU [19] . DYN-MAC exploits cooperative spectrum sensing and three-way handshaking procedure to simplify PU/SU hidden terminal problems.
Some superiorities of proposed DYN-MAC compared to previous works, static CCC approaches and channel hopping (CH) approaches, can be seen in Table 1 .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, the proposed MAC protocol, called DYN-MAC, will be presented. In Sect. 3, mathematical analysis and some numerical results will be described. Then, Sect. 4 will conclude the paper. 
DYN-MAC
We assume that there are m licensed channels, M = {CH 1 , CH 2 , .., CH m }, and N number of SUs. Each SU is equipped with a single transceiver. SU can either transmit or sense the channel, but cannot do both simultaneously. Time is divided into super frames (SF) and further divided into broadcast interval (BI) and, coordination and data (CAD) interval. BI is divided into m equal broadcast time slots (BS). Each BS is dedicated for each channel, for example, BS j is dedicated for CH j . All SUs are synchronized based on the Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) as in [20] . During an SF, an available channel will be chosen as control channel (CC) and the rest will serve as data channels. At the beginning of each SF, all SUs switch to CC and broadcast channel status information of each channel in corresponding BS. Accordingly, channel coordination and data communication can be done during CAD interval. Figure 3 represents the frame structure and procedure of DYN-MAC.
Cooperative Spectrum Sensing
The main objective of cooperative spectrum sensing is not only to obtain more accurate channel state information but also to overcome hidden PU problems. Every SU on CH i senses the channel whenever it has any opportunity for sensing, independent of other SUs, and determines the channel states based on its own sensing outcomes. SU can sense the channels by exploiting any of these sensing techniques: energy detection, cyclostationarity feature detection, or waveform-based detection [21] . PU activities on a channel can be assumed as an On-Off process as shown in Fig. 4 , and channel availabilities, β, of a channel is the expected fraction of time when the channel is in Off state:
During a CAD interval, an SU, let's say S U k , broadcasts a channel state information request to all SUs which are currently operating on CH i . Any SU that receives the request can reply with its individual sensing result of CH i . S U k determines the channel status of CH i as where β t i indicates the individual sensing result of S U t for CH i and n is the total number of replies that S U k received. The mean value, β i represents the channel status of CH i .
In order to provide collision free broadcasting, only one SU should transmit during a BS. Note that, the SU which transmits the request on CH i is responsible to generate the β i . It is also responsible to broadcast the β i during BS i via the CC. In other words, the SU which transmits the request on CH i has priority to access the BS i . SUs may have their own broadcast messages, such as multimedia or emergency messages and need to access a BS. Therefore, if an SU, suppose S U k , has a broadcast message, it will attempt to transmit the channel status information request on CH i and generate the β i as mentioned above. In the incoming BI, the S U k can then access the BS i and, transmit the β i and its broadcast message. If more than one SU on CH i has broadcast packets and needs to access the BS i , they need to contend on CH i for transmitting the requests. If an SU successfully broadcasts the request, the other one should wait for the next CAD and attempt to transmit the request again.
Control Channel Selection
As mentioned above, all SUs switch to CC at the beginning of SF. The channel status information of each channel is broadcast during its corresponding BS. For example, S U k broadcasts the channel status information, β i of CH i and its broadcast packet during BS i . Similarly, S U l broadcasts β j in BS j and so on. At the end of BI, all SUs gather the channel state information of each channel, and SUs create channel status information lists. By referring to the channel status information lists, SUs can choose the channel which has the lowest PU activities for CC. In other words, the channel with the largest β will be chosen as CC. If more than one channel has the same β, the channel with the lowest channel index will be chosen as CC. For example, CH i and CH j have the same β values, and if i ≤ j, the CH i will be cho-sen as CC. Otherwise, the CH j will be selected as CC. The updated CC will be used for the next incoming SF. CC selection is updated on every SF, therefore the best channel is always chosen for CC.
At the initial stage of the network, all SUs may need to sense all available channels by spending some efficient time making their own channel status information lists. Based on the lists, SUs can choose CC. The lists may be different, but SUs can share the lists with neighbors which choose the same CC. After some SFs and SUs have gathered enough information, SUs can choose the common CC as mentioned above. When a new SU joins the network, it first needs to scan all the available channels and detect the broadcast/control packets transmission of other SUs. If the SU can detect any broadcast/control packets transmission on a channel, that will be the current CC. Then, the SU can request other neighbors to share the channel status information list. If the SU receives the channel status information list, it can join the network in the next SF. Otherwise, SU needs to switch from one channel to another and detect the broadcast/control packets.
Channel Coordination and Data Communication
At the beginning of SF, all SUs switch to CC. During the corresponding BSs, SUs broadcast the channel status information and update their channel status information list. After the BI, all SUs can attempt to perform channel coordination with intended neighbors. If an SU wants to perform data communication, it transmits the ready-to-send (RTS) to its intended neighbor. All packet transmissions follow the principle of distributed coordination function (DCF) of IEEE 802.11 [22] . On successful reception of RTS, the intended SU selects one of the available channels. The SU includes the selected channel information and sends it to the sender with a clear-to-send and channel selection (CTS-SEL) message. If the sender receives the CTS-SEL message, it broadcasts a channel reservation (CH-RES) message which indicates the information of the chosen channel for data communication and channel reservation time such as Network Allocation Vector (NAV) of IEEE 802.11 DCF. After successful channel coordination on CC, both SUs move to the selected channel and perform data communication. Any neighboring SU that overhears CTS-SEL or/and CH-RES packets can get the information of upcoming data communication such as the reserved channel and duration of data communication. Based on that observed information, neighbor SUs can choose different channels for data communication. As a result, simultaneous data communications can be done on different data channels without interfering with each other. This three-way handshake mechanism can handle the secondary hidden terminal problem very effectively [5] . Figure 5 depicts three-way handshake coordination for data communication. As shown in Fig. 5 , S U 1 initiates channel coordination by sending RTS to S U 2 . On successful reception of RTS, S U 2 selects a channel, CH i , and sends back with CTS-SEL. Then S U 1 broadcasts the CH-RES to inform the neighbors that CH i is selected for data communication. If neighboring SUs, such as S U 3 and S U 5 , need to perform data communication, they can choose other available channels, CH j ∈ M, i j. As a result, simultaneous data communications can be done on different channels independently.
DYN-MAC is designed to provide fairness among SUs as well. In the system, there will be one CC and m − 1 data channels. If there are m − 1 successful coordinations during a CAD, no channel will be left for mth coordination. For the sake of fairness, we need to limit the maximum data transmission time, T max d , for any pair of SUs. Suppose, S U 1 and S U 2 have done coordination on CC and chosen CH 1 for data communication. Similarly, S U 3 and S U 4 choose CH 2 , and so on. Then, after (m − 1) pairs of SUs have done successful coordinations, all data channels would have been selected for data communications. Therefore, data communication of a pair of SUs, let say S U 1 and S U 2 , should be finished before mth coordination has been made by a pair of SUs. Thus, mth pair of SUs can choose the channel which was previously used by S U 1 and S U 2 , as shown in Fig. 6 will be presented in the following sections.
Performance Evaluations
First, we analyze the PU behavior emphasizing on the prob-ability that the channel is available or unavailable for SUs. The channel is unavailable when the PU is currently using it, and its probability is denoted as P 1 . Otherwise, the channel is regarded as free and available for SUs, denoted as P 0 . We assume that the PU arrival on a channel follows Poisson distribution with an arrival rate λ. Let Y be a random variable representing a duration of PU transmission on a channel and it follows exponential distribution with parameter μ which has the probability density function (pdf) as
Then, we obtain the average value of Y as,
Given a duration t, the average PU arrival is λ.t. Then, we have P 1 as,
Then, we get the probability that channel is available for SUs as
We assume that SUs always have data packets to communicate and have assumed that all message transmissions follow the principle of DCF. Therefore, at a given time slot, an SU will transmit the packet with probability τ. In [22] , τ is described as
where W 0 is the minimum contention windows (CW) size and w refers to the backoff stage. If more than one SU transmits at the same time, it causes collision with probability p and we have
where 0 < p < 1 and 0 < τ < 1. The variables τ and p can be solved by the numerical method described in [22] . In every time slot, the packet will be successfully transmitted with probability P sus , the packet collision occurs with probability P col , or the channel is idle with probability P idle . Here, by adapting some results from [23] , we have
Let T d denote the total duration for a data communication.
T idle , T col and T coor denote the duration of a free time slot, duration for packet collision and duration for a successful coordination, respectively.
Here, T RT S ,T CT S −S EL and T CH−RES represent time durations for transmitting control packets; RTS, CTS-SEL and CH-SEL, respectively. σ represents the duration of a time slot. T DAT A denotes the time for transmission of a data packet. Suppose, X is the necessary time interval for a successful coordination on CC starting from channel access contention. The mean of time interval X is given as
Then, we can estimate the maximum allowable transmission time for any pair of SUs as
The system throughput is dependent on the number of successful coordinations on CC. The average number of successful coordinations, N coor , that can be made during CAD is estimated as
where T CAD is duration of CAD interval. According to the principle of DYN-MAC, a successful coordination is followed by data communication. Therefore, the throughput of the CR network can be estimated as
where, V is the average data payload. We can also estimate the average delay of a data packet as
At the end of CAD, SUs on each data channel perform cooperative spectrum sensing. SUs share the channel status information in order to generate the β for each channel. Every SU senses the channel whenever it has opportunities to sense; for example, when it is idle. Thus, any overhead caused by sensing time is neglected. As mentioned before, during a CAD interval, an SU on CH i transmits the channel status information request (REQ). According to (11) , the necessary time for transmitting the REQ is
where, T REQ represents the transmission time for a REQ. Any SU that receives the REQ will reply with their individual sensing results. Let T REP be the transmission time for the reply and the overhead caused by sharing channel status information of CH i can be calculated as
where k is the total number of SUs on CH i that reply to the REQ.
Numerical Results
In this subsection, we present some numerical results of DYN-MAC by comparing with other three mechanisms: static CCC, random CCC and channel hopping (CH) approaches. For the random CCC approach, it is assumed that SUs have control channel switching capability and the frame structure is similar to static approach. When PU activity is detected on the current CCC, SUs choose one of the other available channels randomly in order to use as CCC. For the CH protocol, the channel hopping sequences are constructed by using the orthogonal sequence-based algorithm of [16] . Simulation parameters are described in Table 2 . First, we run simulations to evaluate the average delay for a data packet. As mentioned before, the CH approaches suffer long channel access delay, also known as time to rendezvous (TTR), and are dependent on the number of available channels. The more available channels in the network, the longer the E[TTR]. Normally, the TTR values are described with time slots. Here, a time slot is total sojourn time of an SU on a channel. It may include time for neighbor discovery, co- ordination and data communication. Time slot length may vary according to the protocols. In [15] , a time slot has duration of 10 ms and in [25] , a time slot is set to be 20 ms. In our simulation, we set a time slot length to 10 ms. In this simulation, we set λ = 0.1 and the mean of PU transmission time 1 μ = 1, which results in P 0 ≈ 0.9 on each channel. Total number of SUs is set to be N = 40. Each simulation was performed for 10 seconds. The simulation results are the average of 20 runs and presented with 95% confidence interval.
As shown in Fig. 7(a) , when the number of available channel increases, the average delay for a packet in CH protocols increases dramatically. Unlike CH protocols, the average delays of three other different approaches slightly decrease when the number of available channels increase. This is because when there are large number of channels in the networks, multiple data communications can be done in different channels simultaneously. Thus, the average delay slightly decreases when the network has a large number of available channels for data communication.
In static and random CCC approaches, SUs perform coordination (or negotiations) during control intervals. According to the coordination, SUs move to selected data channels during data interval. Therefore, even SUs can perform coordination at the beginning of the control interval, they need to wait for the next data interval to perform data communication. This causes undesirable delay. Moreover, when the total number of SUs in the network is large, SUs may need to contend not only for channel coordination on CCC, but also for the data communication on data channels. For example, if the total number of successful coordinations (or negotiations) on CCC during control interval is larger than the total number of data channels, SUs need to share the data channels. Therefore, at the beginning of the data interval, SUs switch to the selected channels and need to contend to seize the channel for data communication. In DYN-MAC, SUs switch to a reserved channel as soon as they finish coordination on CC and perform data communication immediately. It thus provides less delay. Figure 7(b) shows the average delay versus total number of SUs in the network. As shown in Fig. 7(b) , number of SUs does not have much effect on the delay of CH protocols. With a given number of available channels, the average TTR value (in terms of time slots) becomes almost constant. In this simulation, the number of available channels is set to be m = 6.
We also investigate effects of PU activities on average delay. In this simulation, we assume that there are five PUs and that PUs can appear on any channel at any time. When a PU appears on a channel, SUs defer their transmissions and wait until PU's transmission is finished. SUs access the channels only in PU free periods. Figure 7 (c) shows how PU activities affect the average delay of a packet. In DYN-MAC, the channel with less PU activities is chosen as CC. Therefore, PU appearances are not harmful to the channel coordination procedure of DYN-MAC, although it can increase the value of E [X] . Thus, the average delay is slightly increased when the PU appearances are quite frequent on channels. When the network has less PU activities, the performance of static and random CCC approaches are similar. However, when PU appearances are dense, the random CCC approach outperforms the static approach. For the static CCC approaches, if PUs appear on the CCC, it does affect the average delay and overall performance of the network as well. This is because data communications follow successful coordination, which would be done on CCC during the control interval. In the random CCC approach, SUs switch the CCC whenever the PU activities are detected. For the CH protocols, the TTR values do not increase much because of PU activities. Nonetheless, SUs may require longer time slots on PU dense channels to accomplish coordination and data communication.
We also evaluate the aggregate throughput of a secondary network with respect to the total number of SUs. Again, large number of SUs can cause a higher collision rate and longer contention time, i.e., larger E[X] values. As a result, it causes less number of successful coordinations during the control interval. It also obviously affects the overall performance of the secondary network. Generally, in static and random CCC approaches, a large portion of the super frame is assigned as a control interval, during which all data channels are idle. That means the channel resources are not efficiently utilized during control intervals. Similarly, data channels are idle during BI in DYN-MAC. However, BI is relatively small compared to the control interval of static and random CCC mechanisms. On the other hand, the CAD interval of DYN-MAC is much longer than the control intervals of static and random CCC approaches. During CAD interval, coordination and data communication can take place simultaneously. Thus, DYN-MAC can provide higher throughput than other schemes, even in an SU dense environment, as shown in Fig. 8 . Again, total number of SUs does not much affect overall performance of CH protocols.
According to the principle of cognitive radio networks, SUs access the channel when the PUs do not utilize it, and the availability of channels is determined by PU activities. Obviously, when the average channel utilization of PUs is high, it does affect the overall performance of secondary networks. We evaluate the performance of the secondary network according to the different PU channel usages. In this simulation, we assume that there are five PUs and that PUs can occupy any channel at any time. Again, the network has six available channels, m = 6, and total number of SUs is N = 40. Figure 9(a) shows the aggregate throughput of secondary network versus various channel utilization of PUs.
In static CCC approaches, the performance of the networks relies highly on the availability of CCC, since data communications are performed according to the successful coordination. Therefore, if the PU occupied period on CCC is significantly long, it can lead the network to a single point of failure. This is the major drawback of static CCC approaches, and, specifically, is the worst case scenario for a static CCC approach. In order to confirm this, we ran a simulation based on CCC availability. Figure 9(b) shows how the PU activities on CCC affect the performance of the network. Since static CCC is susceptible to PU activities, when the PU channel usage on control channel is high, the throughput of static CCC approach decreases dramatically. According to the results, random CCC mechanism outperforms static CCC approach in a PU dense network. This is because the random CCC approach has CCC switching capability and SUs switch the CCC whenever PU activities are detected. Nonetheless, it cannot guarantee the selected channel is the most suitable one for CCC. The DYN-MAC is mainly designed to overcome this problem. The DYN-MAC always chooses the channel which has the least PU activities for CC, thus it can provide higher throughput than other approaches. Since CH protocols do not require any CCC, control channel availability has nothing to do with the performance of the sequence-based protocols.
Conclusions
We have presented a MAC protocol for cognitive radio networks with opportunistic control channel assignment. The MAC protocols with static CCC are susceptible to PU activities. In DYN-MAC, control channels are selected dynamically based on spectrum availability. Thus, it is more tolerable to PUs activities. Moreover, DYN-MAC can select the best channel as CCC and improve the channel resource utilization. Channel hopping protocols suffer long channel access delay. The DYN-MAC does not need to perform channel hopping in order to coordinate with neighbors. Therefore, it provides relatively smaller channel access delay than sequences-based protocols. It also supports collision free network-wide broadcasting and data communication. Simulation results confirm that the DYN-MAC outperforms previous works in term of overall throughput and delay. 
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